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This is the proceeding of the 3nd International Conference on Energy, Environmental andInformation System (ICENIS) 2018. The theme of ICENIS 2018 is “Strengthening Planning andImplementation Energy, Environment, and Information System Toward Low Carbon Society.ICENIS 2018 discussing the sustainability of the natural system, i.e energy management andpolicy, energy conservation, environmental education and planning, environmentalconservation, environmental technology, environmental health, pollution control, wastemanagement, green infrastructure and resilience, system information of supply chain anddecision support system. Moreover the ICENIS 2018 introducing discussion of social aspect inlow carbon society such as economic perspective, government, public policy and internationalrelation, formal informal worker, gender, media and culture developmentICENIS 2018 organized by school of Postgraduate Studies, Diponegoro University has beenconducted 14-15th august 2018. The conference has successfully performing forum totransferring and discussing research result among the researcher, students, government,private sector or industries. More than 390 participants and presenters from several countriessuch as Indonesia, Malaysia, Germany, Sudan, Australia, Japan, Libya have attended theconference to share their significant contribution in research related to energy, environmentand information system. This proceeding contains 334 selected paper from the conference.We would like to express our gratitude to all authors and members of scientific committee,reviewers and also organizing committee for their contribution to the success of theconference.
Guest Editors
Prof. HadiyantoDr. Eng. MaryonoDr. Budi Warsito
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